State Duma MP can be calculated for different service disciplines. Such assessments allow defining the system of personal reception, being optimal for both citizens and MPs.
Introduction
At the start of Russian parliamentary system the working procedure in the State Duma of the Russian Empire did not include reception of citizens by deputies or taking their complaints for consideration (Zakonodatel'nye…, 2010) .
Evidently, the specific character of modern Russian parliamentary practice comes from the practice of Soviets of all levels in the USSR, and it lies in the fact that the RF State Duma procedure rules include reception of citizens by deputies (Federal'nyi.., 1994; Federal'nyi.., 2006 ).
However, these rules limit the power of the deputies' interference in certain cases, though on the whole they neither limit the objects of the citizens' applications, nor specify the procedure of their reception, or determine the order of reception. Working out the procedure of citizens' reception is very important, as it predesignates the atmosphere of hearing as well as the results of the applications' consideration.
In this view, we undertake the task of creating most favorable procedure rules for reception of citizens by Members of the RF State Duma.
Optimality of the rules can be characterized by different factors. First, it is desirable for a citizen sending a request to a Member of the RF State Duma (MP) to be received within a reasonable time (for non-residents of Moscow it should not exceed 2 or 3 days), and the time for the request proceeding should not exceed some reasonable time limit (for example, 2 or 3 weeks). Second, the procedure rules must be made up in the way to avoid overloading the deputies and their assistants with citizens' requests to be considered, so they need to be distributed for consideration evenly. Third, for the requests to get a qualified assessment they must be considered by a deputy competent in the subject. And finally, preferably a request is to be considered by a deputy from the same region as the applicant (such deputies are bound to appear in the RF State Duma after the coming elections).
However, it is clear that to optimize the reception procedure taking into account all the conditions stated above is hardly possible. We have shown that the number of applications from residents of Moscow Region in 2012-2013 season was about half of the total number of applications. If we oblige the deputies to speak to people only from their region, it will mean overloading the deputies from Moscow and Moscow Region. On the other hand, if some region is represented in the State Duma by one or two MPs, they and their assistants will have to be highly qualified in all subjects the citizens are interested in. Achieving such universalism will be quite hard, if not impossible.
In this connection there arises the task of search for a compromise and constructing a certain set of procedure rules that will allow satisfying the optimality conditions.
In the present paper the problem of optimizing the citizens' reception is regarded as a task of Queueing Theory (QT). QT is widely used in analyzing and solving various problems arising in different areas -from marketing to servers operation in computer nets (Saati, 2010) .
QT deals with a system including a certain device (service instrument) and a stream of claims to be served coming in to the device (Kleinrock, 1979 , Gnedenko, Kovalenko, 2007 . The tasks of QT are finally reduced to performance evaluation from the point of view of service cost minimization and minimization of time required for the service. An MP can be regarded from QT viewpoint as a specific "device" serving the coming in claims. As for different variants of the procedure rules within the framework of QT, they can be interpreted as different service policies.
Theoretical Framework

Analysis Objects and Techniques
We will regard the work of United Russia Kleinrock, 1979) . In this case the QS is said to be overfilled and the claims cannot be managed within limited time.
In the above situation there are several possible decisions. Certainly, it is unfeasible to reduce the time τ of serving one claim. However, it is likely to make the number of serving devices larger, that is, to involve k more deputies in the citizens' reception. From the standpoint of QT, it means transition to using QS М/М/k.
Undoubtedly, when the number n of serving devices is great, the average time Т of a claim in QS will tend to τ. However, in this case the total cost of serving devices may greatly increase and such a service policy will be extremely wasteful from the point of view of QS functioning, though comfortable for the visitors.
Service Policies
Potentially it is possible to use different service policies in reception. With random service policy the incoming claim enters for service and goes to a randomly chosen "device" out of those not being busy at the moment with proceeding a previous claim. However, with this service policy a "lazy" MP will try to delay the process of considering the claim received as the longer the claim is being served the fewer new claims the MP will have to manage. On the contrary, the load on active and efficiently working MPs will become greater. Thus, this type of service is inequitable.
We suppose that using random service policy it is necessary to introduce an additional procedure of distributing applications to be considered that will guarantee a relatively equal load on all serving "devices". With such an additional procedure all "devices" can be initially approach 1, the "device" will be "overfilled" and serving time will increase indefinitely (we can call it the "shelving" syndrome).
Object Service Policy
The character and specific nature of service is usually not described in QT. All incoming claims are supposed to be uniform and can be served by any "device". However, the situation is different with considering citizens' applications. The spectrum of objects of the applications is wide and includes various topics. The object classification currently used in receiving citizens in the State Duma
United Russia faction is given in Fig. 1 . We can assume that one deputy and his/her assistants are not experts in all subjects given in Fig. 1 , then it is possible that in some cases when a deputy or his/her assistants are not qualified enough, the service time will increase or the service will be inexpert. But the visitor is unlikely to know about it and he/she will take further steps in accordance with the deputy's recommendations.
Territorial Service Policy
In this case a claim coming in from a certain region is served only by deputies elected from this very region. With this type of policy the intensity of the claims stream to be served by a separate "device" will be directly proportional to the number of voters in the region and their activity. It should be noted that with this service policy the deputies are elected by the party list and not by the region, and thus they will be set free from the necessity to receive citizens (or will be devoid of the right to receive citizensit will depend on how one sees the problem).
Definitely, if the number of the deputies elected to the State Duma by the party list is not large, the problem can be neglected and the small number of deputies will be set free from participation in receiving citizens -that is, in case the given type of service policy is chosen.
Results and Discussion
In our analysis we use the data about previously collected and analyzed citizens' applications to the RF State Duma United Russia faction office (Soukhovolsky et al., 2014) as the document base for the research. MPs with any service intensity (Fig. 2) .
The intensity of the applications' stream can be made lower using the queueing network where every application is served successively by two "devices" (Fig. 3) . The first "device" (the expert deputies is necessary.
In case of object service policy it is indispensable to sort out all applications by the given classification and to calculate the critical number of deputies receiving the citizens in each object group (Table 1) .
With territorial service policy a certain problem will arise since nearly half of the citizens applying to the UR public reception office are residents of only two subjects of RFMoscow and Moscow Region. In Table 2 we give information on applying to the RF State Duma UR public reception office of residents from different regions of the Russian Federation.
Thus, the load on deputies from Moscow and Moscow Region will considerably exceed the load on deputies from other regions. It should be taken into account in choosing territorial service policy.
Conclusion
As is shown above, calculations with the QS allow assessing the efficiency of receiving citizens 
